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ASSTRACT
The solid state NMR techniquesof magic-anglespinning (MAS), dynamic-anglespinning @AS) and double rotation
The structure is found to
@OR) are used to study the local atomic environmentsin tugtupite, Na6[Al2BqSisO24](Cl,S)2.
be exceptionallywell ordered,with only one Si, Al, Na and Be environment.The quadrupolarparametercCq (guadrupolar
coupling constant)andq (asymmetrypaxameter)of 23Naand 27Alwere obtainedby a comparisonof a computersimulationof
the MAS centraltransitionlineshapeat two different fields with experimentalresults.Theseresultswere verified in two ways:
firstly, from the comparisonof the observeddifference in chemical shift of tle samepeak at two different fields with that
calculatedfrom the simulatedresultsof Co and q, and secondly,from the comparisonof the measuredand calculated
differencein position of the two peakswithii the first set of spinningsidebands,which are due to the central transitionand
lVz 3 !3/z satelhtetransition.
Keywords:nuclearmagneticresonance,magic-anglespinning,doublerotation,dynamic-anglespinning,tugtttpite,quadrupolar
parameters.
SoMMaRs
Les techniquesde r6sonancemagn6tiquenucl6aire adapt6esi l'6tat solide, par exemple la rotation i I'angle magtque,
locaux d'atomesdansIa
la rotation i l'angle dynamiqueet la rotation double, ont 6td appliqu6esa f6tude des agencements
tugtupite,Na3[Al2Be2SisO24](Cl,S)2.
l,a structuredonnetoules les indicationsd'un degr6d'ordre exceptionnel,avecun seul
milisu pour chacundes quatrecations,Si, At, Na et Be. Nous avonsobtenules paramdtresquadrupolairesCe (constantede
couplagequadrupolaire)et n (parametred'assymdtrie)de aNa et n Al p* simulationsur ordinateurdu profil de la transition
centale dansla rotation d anglemagiquei deux champsmagn6tiquesdiff6rents,et par comparaisonavecles r6sultatsexp6rimentaux.Nous avonsv6rifi6 ces r6sultatsde deux fagons,d'abord en compaxantla diffdrenceobservdedansle d6placement
chimique d'un m6me pic i deux champsdiff6rents, en comparaisonavec le d6placementcalcul6 i partir des simulations
utilisant Co et r'1,et ensuiteen compaftmtla diff6rencemesur6eet pr6dite dansla position des deux pics ) f int6rieur de la
premidre plire des satellites dus d la rotation, qui sont attribudese la ffansition centrale et a h transition des satellites
!1/ziL3/2.

Clraduit par la R6daction)
Mots-cl6s:rdsonancemagn6tiquenucl6aire,rotation i I'angle magique,rotation double,rotation i l'angle dynamique.
tugtupite,paramdtresquadrupolaires.

Irtrnopucrrou
Nuclearmagneticresonance(M\4R) can be usedto
study local atomic envhonmentin minerals.Recently,
there have been significant advancesin high-resolution solid state NMR, including stable high-speed
magic-anglespinniag (MAS) (Engelhardt& Michel
1987,Miiller et al. 1981,Skibstedet al. l99I), double
rotation (DOR) (Wu et aI. 1990a,b) and dynamic-
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angle spinning (DAS) (Mueller et al. L990,1991).
Eachofthese new techniquesprovidescomplementary
information.
For spin-72nuclei,$uchas 13C,2esi,1lF,broadening due to dipole-dipole interactionsand chemical
shift anisotropy(CSA) can be averagedor modulated
by spinning the samplearoundan axis at an angle of
54.7"to the magneticfield (MAS), resultingin spectra
with narrow lines. For nuclei with nonintegral spins
greaterthan Yz,stJchas 23Nq27N,9Be,7Li and uO,
line-broadeningdue to second-orderquadrupolar
interactions cannot be completely averagedby MAS
becausethe spatial part of tle second-orderquadrupolar interaction anisotropyhas a factor of a fourth-
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a

hedral coordinationwith four oxygenatoms,form the
framework of the structure(Fig. 1). There is a fourmemberedring containingtwo Si, one Be and one Al
atomsnormalto the a axis, a four-memberedring containing four Si atomsperpendicularto the c axis, and a
six-memberedring containingfour Si, one Al and one
Be atoms at the corners.Na and Cl are inside the
cages,and the Cl atoms are eitler at the corners or
the centerof the unit cell. Na is in five-fold coordination with one Cl and four O atoms(Hassan& Grundy
1991).
From X-ray-diffraction results, it is not clear if
there is any disorderof Si, Al and Be within the tetrahedral site. Different NMR techniqueswere used to
study eBe,23Na,27Al and 2esi nuciei in tugtupitein
order to obtain the valuesof isotropic chemicalshifts,
Co and q, and to evaluatethe degreeof atomic order
in the structure.
EtonpJNasI.ruAL

BeOa
t€trahedm

%
AtO.
tclrahedm

sio.
tetmhcda

Ftc. 1. The structure of tugtupite. (a) Projection along the
c axis; (b) projectionalongthe a axis.

Tugtupite from Ilfmaussaq,NarssaqKommune,
South Greenland(Royal Ontario Museum sample
numberM32790) was finely grcund prior to packing
into the NMR rotors.It is from the samelocality asthe
sample analyzedby DaW (1966). The NMR spectra
were acquiredusing a Bruker AIVD(-500consolewith
an 8.4 T wide-boremag;net
andan 11.7T narrow-bore
magnet.
MAS spectrawere acquiredat both fields using a
high-speedMAS probe with 5-mm diameterrotors
from Doty Scientific Ltd., spinning at an angle of
54.7" to the magnetic field. When acquiring spectra
from nuclei with the spin quantumnumberI > Vz,a
long radio-frequencypulse will excite both the central
and non-central(satellite)transitions.It has been
shown(Samoson& Lippmaa 1983)that pulsesshorler
thao ll(21+L) of the 90" pulse length will excite less
than 5Voof the satellite transitions.Only short pulses
that satisfy this condition are used in these MAS
experiments,The experimentalparametersarelisted in
Table 1. MAS spectrafor 23Nawere obtainedat -35.
TABTX 1. MAS NldB EXPEBIUBI'TAL PABAMTTEBS
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-52, -80 and-l10oC at L32.3MHz. The spectrawere
recordedwith referenceto aNa+ in a 0.1 M aqueous
solutionof NaCI, 27Al(HzO)o
in an aqueoussolution
of AlCl3, nBg?*io an aqueoussolution of Be(NO)2
solution,and2esiin tenamethylsilane
Cn\4S).
In the DOR experiments,a 4-mm-diameterinner
rotor spins at an angle of 30.6' to the magneticfield
inside an outer rotor spinningat the magic angle.The
ratio of the rates of spinning of the inner to outer
rotorsis approximately5:1. The low rate of spinning,
of less than L200 Hz for the outer rotor, causesthe
spectrato be complicatedby numerousspinning sidebandsowing to the remainingquadrupolarand dipoledipole interactions,and to chemicalshift anisotropies.
To simplify the spectraand to increasethe signalto-noiseratio, a synchronizationmethod,described
by Wu (Wu er al. 1990b,Xu & Sheniff 1993),was
usedto eliminate odd-numberedsidebands.Spectra
recorded at different rates of spinning of the outer
rotor can be usedto distinguishthe centralbandsfrom
the spinningsidebands.
Carefirl packingof the samplein the DOR rotor and
correct adjustmentof the position of the inner rotor
with respectto the outer roior were neededto startthe
rotors spinning.It could be difficult to tell whetheror
not ttre inner rotor was spinning, especially at high
speeds,and to maintain the speedfor long owing to
the critical balanceof the inner and outer driving air
pressureat spinning speed.Therefore,an MAS spectrum was obtainedfirst to select the best parameters
for acquisition during the DOR experimentand to
make the duration of the DOR experimentas short as
possible.
23Naand27AlDOR specta were acquiredat a magnetic field of 8.4 T using a Bruker DOR probe,with an
outer rotor spinning speedof 800 Hz. The delay
betweenpulses was 2 s; short pulse-lengthsof 2 ps
wereusedfor both 23Naand27A1.
In a pure-phaseabsorptionDAS experiment
(Mueller et al. L99l), the rotor flips among three
anglesto allow the acquisition of the free induction
decay (FID) to be at the magic angle. The time r is
incrementally increasedbetween subsequentexperiments. The Fourier Transformation of the acquired
MAS FID gives the F2 dimensionof the two-dimensional plot, which contains both tle isotropic and
anisotropic second-orderquadrupolarinteractions.
Fourier Transformation of equivalent points from
spectrawith different valuesof r gives the F1 dimension, which contains only isotropic interactions and
can give separatepeaksdue to correspondingsites
(Mueller et al. 1990).The projection of eachof these
peaks onto the F, dimensionwill result in normal
MAS spectra,which can be used to obtain the
quadrupolarinteraction parametersby correlating
the shapeof eachpeak with the computer-simulated
spectrum(Mueller et al. L99O,Zhenget al. l99L).
The DAS experimentswere run at a magneticfield

of 8.4 T using a DAS probe supplied by Doty
Scientific Ltd. The samplewas packedin a 5-mm
rotor spunat6.9k]lz aroundan axis capableofbeing
flipped from 23o to 85' with respeclto the magletic
field. In this experimentothe rotor was spun at 37.4"
for time c, flipped to 79.2" for anotherperiod t then
flipped to 54.7" while an FID was acquired.A 90"
pulse was apptiedjust before eachrotor-flip in order
to rotate the transversemagnetizationto the Z axis to
storeit. Immediatelyafter the flip, a 90opulsewith an
oppositephasewas usedto recoverthe magnetization
(Mueller et al. 1990).After the acquisitionof the FID,
the spinning axis was retumedto 37.4". SixteenFIDs
were recordedfor each experiment,with 256 points
being collectedin the F1 dimensionand 512 in the
F, dimension.The pulse lengths of 90o, measuredat
the three rotor-flip anglesof 37.4", 54.7" aad 79,2",
were3.8 ps, 2.1 ps and2.0 ps, respectively.The time
delay for switching betweentwo angles was 50 ms.
The duration oft was increasedby 2 1tsbetweensuccessiveexperiments.The relaxation delay between
pulseswas 3 s. A narrow spectralwidth of20 000 IIz
was chosento just cover the frequencyrangecontaining the peaksin order to obtain sufficient resolutionin
the F, dimensionand reduce the duration of the
expenmenr.
The central transition line-shapesfor nonintegral
quadrupolarnuclei were simulatedusing a computer
program modified after "SECQUAD" written by
B. PowerandR. E. Wasylishen@oweret al. 1990).In
this simulation,spinningspeedswere consideredto be
infinitely large, so that spinning sidebandsdid not
needto be considered.The line-shapeswere assumed
to be only due to second-orderquadrupolarinteractions, as for noninteger quadrupolarnuclei, the
central transitions are not affected by first-order
quadrupolarinteractions.
RssuLTSANDDlscussloN
2esi
The zesi MAS spectrumhas one narrow peak at
-95.1 ppm, with a linewidth of 70 Hz (30 Hz line
broadening)Qable 2, Fig. 2). This showsthat 2esi is
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23Na

-50
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-130

Frc. 2. 2esiMAS spectrumof tugtupiteat 11.7T spinning
at7.lWlz.

in a singlesite, which is tetrahedrallycoordinatedwith
one Al, one Be and fwo Si atoms.There is no Si-Al
disorderamongthe tetrahedralsites@g. 1). Using the
crystal-structure
dataof Hassan& Grundy(1991)and
the empirical relationshipderivedby Sherriff er al.
(1991), the peak position was calculatedto be at
-94.5 ppm.
9Be
The MAS NMR spectrumgave one extremely
nalrow eBepeakat -2.1 ppm, with 22 Hz width at half
peak-maximum(0 Hz line broadening)(Table 2,
Fig. 3). eBeis thereforein a single symmetricaltetrahedral environment,with a small field-gradientand
thereforequadrupolarinteractions.The spinning
sidebandsindicatethat Cq is of the order of 9 kHz.
The structurerefinementfrom single-crystalX-raydiffraction data showsthat the site is very symmetrical, with the four Be-O bond lengths equal to
1.631(2)A, four O-Be-O bond anglesof 107.7(1)",
(Hassan
andtwo of 113.5(1)"
& Grundy1991).

100

0 ppm

-100

FIc. 3. eBeMAS spectrumof tugnrpiteat.ll.7 T spinning
at9.0kHz.

There is one peak with two maxima in the 23Na
MAS spectra,at 95.2 and 132.3 MHz. DOR NMR
was used to determinewhether the two maxima are
dueto two Na peaksor to onepeakwith a quadrupolar
shape.The DOR spectrumhas a single peak at
1.8 ppm, with a peak width at half height of 68 Hz
(10 Hz line broadening)(Table2, Fig. ), showingthat
thereis one23Naenvironmentin tugtupite.
For quadrupolarnuclei in a single site, the second
moment of the central transition in MAS spectrawill
be inversely proportional to the strengthof the magnetic field if the peak width is causedby tfie secondorder quadrupolarinteractions only (Freud.eet al.
1985).Therefore,by comparingthe widths of MAS
central transitions at different strengthsof magnetic
field, it is possibleto determineif the line-shapesare
causedonly by second-orderquadrupolarinteraction
anisotropy.For aNa, the ratio of the linewidths for the
field strengthsof.1L.7T and 8.4 T is 570:780or 0.73
(Table 2). As this result is close to the ratio of the
strengthsof the magueticfield, 0.72, the z:Na MAS
line-shapesare consideredto be causedsolely by the
second-orderquadrupolarinteractions.
The quadrupolarparameters,Cq and q, were
found by comparison of the MAS experimental
resultswith computersimulationsof the line-shape
of the central transition. The quadrupolarparameters
for Cq, 1.27 MHz, and r1, 0.48, were requiredto
producesimulationswith the sameline-shapes
as the experimentalspectrarecordedat both fields
(Ftg.s).
To verify theseparameters,the differencebetween
the peak positions at the two fields was calculatedin
the following manner and comparedto experimental
results. For a quadrupolarnucleus,the center of
gravity of a single MAS peak (6o6j is a resultant
of the quadrupolarshift (6q) and isotropic chemical
shift (66o).

30

0

ppm

-30

Frc. 4. 23NaDOR spectrum of tugtupite at 8.4 T with the
outer rotor spinningat 800 l{lz.
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Frc. 5. 23NaMAS spectraof tugtupite. (a) SimulatedMAS spectrumat8.4T, (b) observedMAS spectrumat 8.4 T,
(c) simulatedMAS spectrumat I 1.7T, and (d) observedMAS spectrumat 11.7T.

6o5,= 6q + 6i*

(1)

(6)
For central transitionsof a nonintegerquadrupolar
A6o6.= A6t.o146o
nucleuswith spin 1, the first-order quadrupolarshift is
zero, and the second-orderquadrupolarshift is given As the isotropic chemicalshifls areindependentof the
by:
strengthof the magneticfield, they will be the samein
both fields, andAdi,owill be zero.Therefore,
6q12 = -3' I o6'c2oll{I+l)-/01
(r-+rv3yl40P(21-D\2121
46o6,= trfio
Q)
Q)
where D1.2is the Larmor frequency (MHz) at two
different valuesof the magneticfield.
If onedefines:

Ifol is greaterthanor, thenfrom equation(2) and (3):
46o = -3147a1Y/41(l+Tl%)c2o'lo6
eti2t-UD2)tl4ol2(2r-1)21

A6q=6q1-6qz

(3)

A6iro=6i*r-6i*z

(4) equation(8) becomes

A6ot =6oust-6ousz

(s)

(8)

For 23Naat the two field strengthsof 8.4T and 11.7T,
L6o= 1.32992q(1+ n%) rum

(9)
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F2
Flc. 6. TVo-dimensionalplot of aNa DAS spectrumof tugtupiteat 8.4 T, with one-dimensionalprojectionsalong the F1 and
F2 axes,andprojectionsof the four points of the Fl peakonto the F2dimension.

By substitutingthe valuesof 1.27 for Co and of
0.48 for 1, from the simulationsof the MAs-spectra,
into expression(9), ADawascalculatedto be 2.3 ppm.
This comparesfavorablyto the observedvalue of
2.4t 0.1ppm.
The Ft projection of the DAS spectrumshowed
only one"Nu p"uk, with a linewidth of 240Hz (20H2
line broadening)(Table 2, Fig. 6). As the specral
width was 20 000 Hz and the number of points on
F1 was 256, the difference in frequency between
two adjacent points was 18 Hz. There were only
four points for the F1 peak abovethe half-intensity of
the peak. The projection of these four points on F,
resulted i1 similar MAS spectrawith the samelineshapes,but different intensities(Frg. 6). The shapeof
the peakswas found to be similar to that obtainedin
the NIAS experiment (Fig. 5), though the resolution
was lower. The computersimulationof tlese peaks
gavethe samevaluesof Co andq as the MAS experiments.This findi"g shows-thatthereis only one 23Na
site and no distribution of 23Nachemical shift in
tugtupiteat room temperafure.
zgNaMAS NMR spectraobtainedat -35, -52, -80

and -l 10'C have exactly the samepeak positions,
line-shapesand linewidths as thosemeasuredat room
temperature(Fig. 7). Therefore, there is no phase
changeaffecting the Na site between+25oC and
-110'C.
nAl
The width of the 27AlMAS peakat 130.3MIIz was
found to be 140 Hz, which is relatively narrow for
27Al in solids, indicating that the tetrahedrallycoordinatedAl site is very symmetrical,with a small
gradient in electric field and, therefore,small 27Al
quadrupolar interactions. The structural refinement
from single-crystal data (Hassan& Grundy 1991)
shows this high symnletry, with four Al-O bond
lengths of 1.748(2)A, four O-AI-O angles of
109.0(l)'andtwo of 110.5(1)'.
One peakhastwo maximain the 27AlMAS spectra
recordedat both strengthsof magneticfield (Table 2,
Fig. 8). 27AlDOR wns usedto determinewhetherthis
is due to two Al peaksor to one peak with a quadrupolar line-shape.The DOR spectrumhasone synmet-
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Ftc. 7. 23Nalow-temperatureMAS spectraof tugtttpite at:
(a)-35'C, (b) -52'C, (c) -80'C, and(d) -110'C.

<_
rical peak with a width at half maximum of only
43 Hz (line broadeningof 10 Hz) (Table 2, Fig. 9),
indicating that there is but one 27Al environment in
tugtupite.
Th! ratio of the widths of the 27Al MAS peaksat
11.7T and 8.4 T is 120:170,or 0.73 Clable2), which
is close to the ratio of the strengthsof the magnetic
fields. 0.72. This indicates that the linewidth is due
mainly to the second-orderquadrupolarinteraction.
The quadrupolarparametersof 1.70 MHz for
Co and of 0.19 for q wereusedto simulatethe MAS
spictra at the two field streogths(Ftg. 8).Thesevalues

Frc. 8. 27Al MAS spectra of tugtupite and simulations.
(a) Simulation of MAS at 8.4 T, (b) specnumat 8'4 T,
(c) simulationof MAS at ll.7 T, and(d) spectrumat 11.7T.
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shapesgives:
L6o=2.24 ppm at 8.4T magneticfield
ADj = 1.16ppmat I 1.7T magnetic
field.
The measureddifferenceswerefound to be
A6ob.= 2.5 t}.2ppm at 8.4T magneticfield
46or.= 1.2x 0.2ppm at I 1.7T magneticfield.
CowanrsoN or MAS. DAS eNo DOR
Trctnuqurs to OSTAINPARAIvE'IERS
FRoMQuADRrJpor-AR
NUCLEIoFM[\m.Am

t20

60

ppm

Frc. 9. 'Al DOR spectrumof tugtupite at 8.43 T with outer
rotor spinningat 800 Hz.

were verified by a comparisonof the peakpositionsat
the two fields. From equation (8) for 27Al with a
strengthof the magneticfield of I 1.7T and 8.4 T:
46o = 9.323.92o.{1
+ r1'l,)pp.

(10)

Using valuesfor Co of 1.70MHz and for q of 0.19,
A6q is found to be rlual to 0.96 ppm. This is slightly
higher than the measureddifferencebetweenMAS
chemical shifts obtained at the two magneticfield
strengthsof 0.8 ppm.
For nuclei with spin 5h, slch asTA| the valuesof
Cq and q obtained from a simulation of the MAS
specftacan be verified in a secondway. The first pair
of spinning sidebandscan eachbe resolved into two
peaks, due to the sidebandsof the central transition
and of the inner satellite X\L # Xl/z transitions. For
nuclei with a spin of %, thesesatellitetransitionshave
small secondmomentsand sufficient intensity to be
observed.For nuclei with spin 3/2,sucbas 23Na,the
intensity of this transitionis too small for observation
of the sidebands(Samoson1985).The differencein
peakposition befweentL/z* t3/z and+/z -_--72 transitions can be measuredfor the fust pair of spinning
sidebands.The second-orderquadrupolarshift of noncentralfransitionscanbe expressedas:
6q = -f ' I Q6'gzqt(I+I )-9m(m-l )-31
(t+Tt%)I4A\2J2QI-D2\

(t l)

For a nuclearsptnI of.5/2,the value of the differencein
position between the tYz i *3/z and the central
-1h*+Vz transitionis:

A6o= 27.16:.sf;{t
+n"/u)t{+n&)

(r2)

Substitutionof the value of 1.70MHz for C^ andof
0.19 for 11obtainedfrom the simularionof UXS line-

MAS can efficiently averagethe broadeningeffects
due to dipole-dipole interactions and chemical shift
anisotropy,but not those from second-orderquadrupolar interactions.As second-orderquadrupolarinteractions are inversely proportional to the strength of
the magneticfield, the parametersCo and q can be
calculated1e1simfle spechafrom the computersimulation of MAS spectraobtainedat fwo strengthsof the
magneticfield. The isotropic chemicalshift can be
obtainedby calculatingthe quadrupolarshift and subtracringthat from the observedshift.
The lenglh of time (40 ms) requiredfor a flip of the
rotor axis in DAS experimentsconfinesits application
to nonintegerquadrupolarnuclei with relatively long
T1 relaxationtimes,suchas l7O,aNa and 87Rb.DOR
can be used for nuclei with much more rapid relaxation, as there is less limitation on tle minimum time
required for the acquisition of the free induction
decay.
For DOR experiments,the outer rotor, which is at
the magic angle,spins at only 1 kIIz. This is not fast
enoughto averagecompletelyanisofropyin the chemical shift and dipole-dipole interactions greater than
I kHz. In DAS experiments,the samplecan spin
at L4klIz; asthe acquisitionis at the magicangle,this
techniquecan be more efficient than DOR at averaging chenical shift anisotropy.The seconddimension
provided by the DAS experimentcan provide site-bysite analysisof 66, Co and q parametersin multisite
systemsthat give overlappingpealc.
DOR is the most difficult experiment to perform
rcshnisally,especiallyat high-speedspinningof the
outer rotor, owing to the critical balanceof the inner
and outer rotor. In DOR experiments,short pulselengtls can be used to excite only the center bands,
which reducesthe delay required for relaxation of
nuclei between pulses, enhancesthe sensitivity
ofdetection (Shaw 1976),and shortensthe durationof
the experiment. DAS experimentscan take up to
14 hours in comparisonto one hour for DOR experiments.
CoNcr-usroN
Si is in a single tetrahedrallycoordinatedsite in
tugtupite, and there is no Si-Al disorder. Be is in a
single extremelysymmetricalenvironmentthat hasno
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measurablegadient in elecric field. Thereis only one MiiLrsR, D,, GassNEn,
(1981): The determinationof the aluminium coordination
site for both 23Naand 2741.with no distribution in
in aluminium-oxygencompoundsby solid-statehigh23Nachemicalshift. For 23Na,6iro,Co and q were
resolution27AlNMR. ChemPlrys.Iitt, 79,59-62.
found to be 6.9 ppm, L.n lfrIz and 0.48,respectively.
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